Teacher

Mom

Friend

Doctor

Dad

Pastor

Who helps you when you are afraid? Check off the boxes below.

Jesus helped Peter when he was afraid.

Fold here
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Fold here

Sundays left in the Season after Pentecost

In the season wheel below, draw a line from each picture in the
center to the empty spots where they belong.

15

Pre-Reader

Patterns help you know what comes next.
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Lectionary 19

Jesus
Circle the differences in the pictures below.

Today our church family prays for . . .

188

AHAHAHA!

I wonder how these faces look
to the worship leader?

How do you think his face looked when
Jesus caught him?

When Peter began to sink, he probably
looked frightened. Can you make a
frightened face?

Make a face like Peter did when he
bravely stepped out of the boat.

Make a nervous face like Peter did on the
boat with the other disciples.

Imagine you are Peter and your seat is a boat. Can you make faces like Peter
made?

Let’s make faces!

Fold here
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Fold here

O T

Sundays left in the Season after Pentecost

I B E L B

D A N I G E R

15

Reader

H E T

N Y P G A R I

H R C H U C

N I G O G

Solve these word scrambles to see some helpful habits.

Routines help us.
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Who said what in today’s lesson?
From the following phrases, fill in the correct speech bubble.

Walking on water is incredible!

Today our church family prays for . . .

It is a ghost!

Lord save me!

Why did you doubt?

Sometimes I have trouble
walking on land.
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